In transportation problem, for transporting a product from supply origins to demand destinations, a company declared the tender, once a company gain total transportation cost. Numbers of Transportation Company are interested in this tender. Out of them, some companies are not able to fulfill the requirements of the tender so such companies are combining to gather and jointly apply in tendering to get the assignment. All the companies which are jointly applying, having different power. So it is necessary for all companies to decide some strategies according to their cost, profit and units of supply before applying in such tendering procedure so that all companies will get maximum benefit. In this paper, we developed the model and solve such type of transportation problems with proper illustration by using LINGO package and Nash Bargaining model based approach when more than two companies are jointly applied in the tendering process and from that we find non integer and integer solutions respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
The simplest transportation model has been developed by F. L. Hitchcock in 1941. Transportation problem have been extensively studied in operation research where distribution of product from several origins to several warehouses is a central issue. To satisfy the warehouse requirements within the operating production capacity constraints at the minimum possible cost is the purpose in a transportation problem. Transportation problem is one of the elementary problems which are used to minimize the transportation cost with the help of numbers of sources and numbers of destinations while satisfying the deliver limit and demand requirement [6] .
In real life situations, all the transportation problems are not single objective. The real world transportation problem can be formulated as a multiobjective transportation problem because the convolution of the social and profitable environment requires the unambiguous consideration of criteria other than cost [2] . In multi-objective transportation problem constraints are of inequality type and all the objectives are non-commensurable and conflict with each other. On the foundation of the demands of sustainable development, must consider many features, such as protecting natural resources, pollution control, cost saving, energy saving, time saving and so on [9] . The real life transportation problems are modeled with multi-objectives which are measured in different scales and at the same time in conflict Transportation problem have been extensively studied in operation research where distribution of product from several origins to several warehouses is a central issue [2] . To satisfy the warehouse requirements within the operating production capacity constraints at the minimum possible cost, time, product defectiveness etc. are the purpose in a transportation problem. To minimize cost, time, product defectiveness etc. and improving service, transportation problem plays an important role in industry, communication network, planning, scheduling transportation and supply chain management etc. [10] .
In the real world, for transporting a product, some companies are not able to fulfill the requirements of the tender so such companies having different power jointly apply in tendering to get the assignment. Thus, it is essential for all companies to decide some strategies according to their power so that all the companies will get maximum benefit. Nash (1950) affords axiomatic characterization of a cooperative bargaining solution after that in 1953 provided the non-cooperative justification of his solution concept by using his own demand game. Roth and Murnighan (1982) (1986) showed that as the time between alternating offers by players bargaining game tends to zero, the unique sub game perfect equilibrium outcome corresponds to one of the asymmetric Nash solutions, depending on the relative discount factors of the players. Herrero (1989) considered the axioms that in general result in a multi-valued solution for non-convex bargaining problems. She showed that the bargaining solution satisfying her axioms can be essentially characterized by an equal distance property [8] . Howard (1992) proposed multiple-stage non-cooperative foundation for the Nash solution, which was later significantly simplified by Rubinstein, Safra and Thomson (1992 profit splits from such structures also they combine the generalized Nash bargaining solution from game theory with the assumption that both relational features and network positions affect exchange outcomes [11] . Ujjwal Kumar (2007) focus on the solution of web based bargaining using genetic algorithm [12] . Laruelle and Valenciano (2008), Britz, Herings and Predtetchinski (2010) provided various non-cooperative multilateral bargaining game models provided non-cooperative support to the nperson a symmetric Nash solutions. In these games, in the first period of an infinitely repeated bargaining game, one out of the n players is recognized as the proposer. If a proposal is rejected, negotiations break down. Kultti and Vartiainen (2010) generalize Binmore et al. and they show that differentiability of the payoff set on Pareto frontier is essential for the convergence result if there are at least three players [11] . P. Judson Kenney (2013) proposed supply chain bargaining theory [10] . Y.H. Gu (2013) develops a bargaining mechanism for a two-party business cooperation model with integer-valued profit functions on 2-partition of a beneficial object consisting of finite inseparable parts [13] . Joe McCool and Isaac Davis (2016) a score-based method for solving bargaining problems that offer more information and tools than traditional scorebased bargaining solutions. In many real world observable facts, it is complicated to convert all situations into mathematical form whenever many companies jointly apply for transportation assignments. After getting transportation assignment, a bargaining situation develops between them. This type of situation is difficult to convert into mathematical form. In most of such cases, if more than two parties or companies are jointly applying to get an assignment, all companies decide their strategies according to cost and profit for transporting a product.
In this paper, we developed a mathematical formulation of n-parties contract based transportation problem and find its non integer solution by classical method while its integer solution by using Nash bargaining theory. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: 
II. FORMULATION OF TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM
is the profit matrix for each party. The cost matrix from the profit matrix given above
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The solution to such problems is possible by using classical as well as bargaining theory based method. In this paper we utilized classical method as well as bargaining theory [7] to find integer and non integer solutions respectively.
IV. SOLUTION METHODOLOGY
In real life transportation problem after fix on total transportation cost, a company or government declares tender. Many transportation companies apply in the tendering process to get the tender but some companies are not able to execute the necessity of the tender. So such companies are joining together and apply in the tendering process. After achieving the tender such companies decide some strategies such as deciding minimum and maximum units to be transported from origins to destinations.
To solve such type of problems, the first step to decide profit matrix for all companies to transport units from origins to destinations as Companies joining together decide their individual minimum and maximum capacity of units to be transport from sources to destination. Also add the total transportation cost which was decided by a company or government. Solve the transportation problem using each time only cost matrix of the party and ignoring others. Determine the corresponding values for all parties at each solution derived from the above results of individual party. Then construct a pay-off matrix as in Table 3 , with different solutions obtained. Table 3 Pay off matrix 
And the given constraints, the non-negativity conditions as well as 0
This linear programming problem can further be simplified as Model 2.
With the given constraints, non-negativity restriction and 0
Using LINGO package all parties obtain their individual cost and profit, according to their requirement of units [3] . 
Type 2 Exponential Membership Function
s is a non-zero parameter prescribed by the decision maker. If exponential membership function be used, then the problem is modified as model 3. With the given constraints and non-negativity restriction and 0   [3] . 
V. DEVELOPED ALGORITHM
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VI. DEVELOPED N-PARTIES BARGAINING MODEL
Numbers of real world problem can be solved using bargaining theory, for example, cyber haggler (Web based bargaining), supply chain, job sequencing etc. [11, 13] . In this chapter we have also When n-parties convert into all possible pairs of groups for obtaining the maximum profit, all parties bargain with respect to their maximum capacity and threat point. Here, each possible pair of groups has a number of possible allocations of units for jobs and according to their capability, each pair of groups decide strategies for appropriate costs called as utilities. These strategies of cost give all possible strategies of allocated units thereafter the concept of Nash formula (as in [7] ) applies to product of utilities for obtaining the maximization points which give an optimal solution for each possible pair of groups, also maximization points will give the best strategies for all possible pairs of groups.
Once pairs of groups achieve their best strategies after that they also divide into possible pairs of subgroups and these subgroups again bargain for appropriate cost with respect to their maximum capacity and threat point for obtain all new possible strategies from each best possible strategy of groups. Once again using the Nash formula for obtains maximization points for an optimal solution. This gives the best strategies for each possible pair of subgroups.
Repeat the above process till each company will obtain their individual utility of cost. Now multiply the utility of each company of groups for obtaining the maximization point. From maximization point of each group, select the group whose maximization point is greatest from all other groups. (Because this maximization point gives an optimal solution for each company according to their maximum capability and threat point).
Hence, using the method of n-parties bargaining model, all companies joining together and apply for an assignment to achieve their efficient profit according to their capability.
VII. DEVELOPED ALGORITHM OF N-PARTIES BARGAINING MODEL USING THE CONCEPT OF NASH BARGAINING THEORY
Nash solution of bargaining problem is obtained by the following steps when numbers of companies jointly apply for the tendering process: Step 5 Repeat the above process till each company will obtain their individual utility after that find maximization points for each group by multiplying utilities of each company.
Step 6 Select the group whose maximization point is greatest which give an optimal solution to each company. for n= 1 to m do   max n AA  end Now, using grey situation decision making theory, Model 2 converts in to the single objective transportation problem and after that for the further solutions apply the same methods and algorithms which are given above. Step is to check optimality. Using MODI (Modified Distribution) Method, the optimal solution is shown in Table 4 [6].
VIII. ILLUSTRATIONS

Transportation Problem with
Table 4
Thus, the current basic feasible solution is optimal with minimum total transportation cost Rs 743 [6] . SOLUTION: Here, n=3, i.e. In Example, three transportation companies [A, B, C] are jointly apply for transporting a product. So the individual maximum and minimum capacity of transporting units for all parties are as follows: 
Method 1 Classical Method
Step 1 Here, n=3, i.e. In Example, three transportation companies 1 2 3 , and B B B are jointly apply for transporting a product and maximum and minimum capacity for transporting number of units consider by companies 1 2 3 , and B B B are 9, 7, 10 and 12, 11, 25 respectively. Profit matrices for all parties are as follows: 
Step 4 
Step First of all find all possible allocations of every unit of jobs between possible pairs of three transportation companies which are as follows: Table 9 Profit matrices for all parties are given above as 1 2 3 , and P P P and solve each party's profit matrix using LINGO package by considering the minimum and maximum capacity of transporting a number of units from origin to destination.
From the minimum and maximum capacity for transporting units as in Table 5 , we achieve minimum and maximum transportation profit for all companies A, B and C as 31, 14, 26 and 89, 75, 161 respectively. Apply the above algorithm of n-parties bargaining model in example to obtain the optimal solution for three transportation companies which are given below: Table 10 .
Also, all possible strategies of group [A, C] and [B] are 13900 when a minimum and maximum capacity of profit for transporting units are 57, 14 and 250, 75 respectively, and after that apply the minimum and maximum capacity for transporting number of units we achieve possible strategies for group [ Step 2
By Applying the Nash model, the best possible strategy of group [A, B] and [C] for optimal solution at maximization point 20172, which is given in Table 11 . 
Table 11
Group Step 3 
Step 4
If Nash model utilize once again, then it will give best strategy for company A and B at maximization point 2310. Thus company A obtain profit 66, company B obtains profit 35 at maximization point 2310 and company C obtain the profit 123. Again from the Nash model, a new possible strategy which is obtained from best strategies gives maximization point 4690 for company A and C. Thus company A obtain profit 70 and company C obtain profit 67 at maximization point 4690 and company B obtains the profit 70. If again model utilizes the Nash formula, best strategy for company B and C at maximization point 4761. Thus company B obtains profit 69, company C obtain profit 69 and company A obtain profit 86.
Step 5
The maximization points of all three possible groups are as follows: Step 6 Here, maximization point of group [[B, C] and [A] ] is greatest which gives an optimal solution to each company. Thus, three transportation companies A, B and C achieve their profit 86, 69 and 69 respectively.
Transportation
Problem With Multiple Objectives EXAMPLE 1 A company has four production facilities 1 2 3 ,, T T T and 4 T with a production capacity of 5, 4, 2 and 9 units of a product, respectively. These units are to be shipped to five warehouses 1 
Using grey situation decision making theory, convert multi objective transportation problem into the transportation problem with single objective which is given as below: 
Step 2 From the profit matrices, obtain the cost matrices for each party are as follows: 
Step 3 The problem is solved by considering each time only one party's cost matrix and ignoring the others. The solution sets are obtained as 
Step 4 Table 15 METHOD 2 NASH BARGAINING THEORY BASED METHOD Profit matrices for all parties are given above as 1 2 3 , and P P P and solve each party's profit matrix using LINGO package by considering the minimum and maximum capacity of transporting a number of units from origin to destination. From the minimum and maximum capacity for transporting units, we achieve minimum and maximum transportation profit for all companies A, B and C as 30, 17, 10 and 80, 74, 92 respectively. Apply the above algorithm of n-parties bargaining model in example to obtain the optimal solution for three transportation companies which are given below:
Solution using Nash Bargaining Theory based Approach
Step 1 Three companies can be divided into three possible pairs of group which are as follows: Step 2 By Applying the Nash model, the best possible strategy of the group [A, B] and [C] for optimal solution at maximization point 8056, which is given in Table 17 .
Table 16
Group Step 3 and 80, 74 respectively, and after that apply the minimum and maximum capacity for transporting a number of units, we achieve possible strategies for group A and B are 199.
Again, in the subgroup [A, C], all new possible strategies for both companies A and C are 355 when a minimum and maximum capacity of profit are 30, 10 and 80, 92 respectively and after that apply the minimum and maximum capacity for transporting number of units, we achieve possible strategies for company A and C are 70.
Similarly, in subgroup [B, C], all new possible strategies for both companies B and C are 321 when the minimum and maximum capacity of profit are 17, 10 and 74, 92 respectively and after that apply the minimum and maximum capacity for transporting number of units, we achieve possible strategies for company B and C are 68.
Step 4
If Nash model utilize once again, then it will give best strategy for company A and B at maximization point 1855. Thus company A obtain profit 53, company B obtains profit 35 at maximization point 1855 and company C obtains the profit 53. Again from the Nash model, a new possible strategy which is obtained from best strategies gives maximization point 2160 for company A and C.
Thus company A obtain profit 54 and company C obtain profit 40 at maximization point 2160 and company B obtains the profit 50. If again model utilizes the Nash formula, best strategy for company B and C at maximization point 3182. Thus company B obtains profit 74, company C obtain profit 43 and company A obtain profit 54.
Step 5
The maximization points of all three possible groups are as follows: Step 6
Here, maximization point of group [[B, C] and [A] ] is greatest which gives an optimal solution to each company. Thus, three transportation companies A, B and C achieve their profit 54, 74 and 43 respectively.
IX. CONCLUSION
This paper gives the integer and non integer solutions using classical method and bargaining theory based approach for all companies when numbers of companies are joining together in tendering process according to their capacity for transporting units. So when such type of situation occurs in real life, both methods give more preferable solutions for all companies.
